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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
SRNL was tasked to provide an assessment of the downstream impacts (or lack thereof) to DWPF 
of decisions regarding the implementation of Al-dissolution to support sludge mass reduction and 
processing.  Based on future sludge batch compositional projections, assessments have been made 
with respect to the ability to maintain comparable projected operating windows for sludges with 
high temperature Al-dissolution and without Al-dissolution.   
 
In general, paper study assessments indicated that most of the future sludge batches (twelve with 
and fourteen without high temperature Al-dissolution) had multiple frits available that yielded 
relatively large operating windows.  The projected operating windows were defined by the waste 
loading (WL) interval over which glasses were classified as acceptable based on current process 
control models and their related constraints.  Although multiple frits were identified, using a 17-
point width as a general guide for a reasonable operating window (e.g., 25 – 41% WL), there 
generally appeared to be more flexibility in frit selection for the without Al-dissolution 
flowsheets.  This larger frit compositional platform could allow frit development efforts to make 
more significant adjustments to melt rate. 
 
However, based on the general observations of the paper study, there is essentially no clear 
distinction between the two options with which to drive a decision to implement Al-dissolution.  
That is, comparable operating windows can be achieved through the frit development and 
selection process for either process.  One could interpret this general summary statement to 
indicate: given frit development efforts can compensate for the different pretreatment strategies 
yielding equivalent operating windows or maximum WL targets, the lower sludge mass as a 
result of Al-dissolution would obviously result in reducing the number of cans produced at 
DWPF.  Although the basic mathematics is technically sound, other factors need to be considered 
including facility operating times or mission life for the Tank Farm, DWPF and Saltstone. 
 
To address some of these questions, candidate frit compositions have been selected to assess melt 
rate as a function of waste loading for the glass systems representing future sludge batches with 
and without Al dissolution.  The frit selection process was driven by reviewing compositional 
trends that have historically influenced melt rate as well as identifying systems with relatively 
large operating windows.  With respect to the identification of sludge batches to support the melt 
rate testing, average compositions representing with and without Al-dissolution “clusters” were 
developed using a statistical grouping routine. 
 
Ultimately, five frits were identified for each average “cluster” composition.  Melt rate 
assessments will be performed as a function of waste loading for the five frits selected.   The data 
obtained from the experimental melt rate program can be used in combination with actual DWPF 
processing data to provide valuable insight into the waste throughput potentials for both 
flowsheets.  
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1.0 Introduction 
Implementation of the aluminum (Al)-dissolution process for specific sludge batches is being 
considered by the Liquid Waste Organization (LWO) primarily for sludge mass reduction.  The 
premise being a reduction in the amount of insoluble solids in the sludge going to the Defense 
Waste Processing Facility (DWPF) should translate into a decrease in the number of high-level 
waste canisters produced.  However, implementation does not come without technical issues to 
address.  These include but are not limited to:  
 
(1) the effectiveness of the Al-dissolution process (i.e., the amount of Al that will be 
removed), 
(2) possible rheological issues associated with the sludge after Al-removal [1], which could 
hamper sludge transfer and/or melter processing and preparation in the Tank Farm, 
(3) impacts to downstream processes [2] such as Saltstone (which will process the Al-rich 
supernate) and DWPF, 
(4) impacts to glass formulation efforts (in particular, the ability of frit development efforts to 
compensate for the sludge compositional changes), and 
(5) impacts to melt rate or waste throughput (i.e., the amount of waste being processed per 
unit time) for the DWPF. 
 
If Al-dissolution is not implemented or low temperature Al-dissolution (LTAD) is desired over 
the higher temperature option, glass formulation efforts will have to accommodate higher Al2O3 
concentrations (assuming similar waste loadings are targeted).  Although projected Al2O3 
concentrations in glass do not appear to approach solubility limits for DWPF-type glasses [3], 
higher targeted waste loadings or significant improvements in melt rate would be required to off-
set the increased sludge mass.  It is possible that significant melt rate differences could exist 
between a sludge composition having undergone Al-dissolution relative to one that has not.  A 
primary driver in defining that possible difference is the ability of frit development efforts to 
compensate for the higher or lower Al2O3 content while maintaining access to waste loadings of 
interest and meeting related process control criteria.  Recently, the Savannah River National 
Laboratory (SRNL) has been able to maintain reasonable waste loadings and melt rates for glass 
produced from a relatively high Al2O3-based sludge (Sludge Batch 4 – SB4) in DWPF as a result 
of frit optimization efforts.  SRNL has also been able to eliminate the formation of nepheline 
brought on by the high levels of both aluminum and sodium associated with HM feeds through 
the implementation of a nepheline discriminator and the use of high B2O3-based frits.  These 
facts, combined with the need to support sludge mass reduction efforts to address uncertainties in 
Al-dissolution effectiveness and the need to mitigate possible rheology issues, such as those 
observed during SB4 and Sludge Batch 5 (SB5) testing [4], have resulted in Al-dissolution 
options being re-evaluated for HM sludges for future operations. 
 
The Department of Energy (DOE) – Office of Environmental Management (EM) has requested 
an assessment of the impacts of the Al-dissolution process on DWPF operations.  As outlined in 
the Task Technical and Quality Assurance (QA) Plan [5], there are three major task activities 
associated with this program: (1) assessing projected operating windows for future sludge batches 
with and without high temperature Al-dissolution (which includes frit development efforts for 
higher Al2O3 based glasses), (2) evaluating melt rate for specific frit – sludge combinations of 
interest, and (3) addressing Chemical Process Cell (CPC) impacts.  This report focuses on the 
impacts of the Al-dissolution process relative to the ability of frit development efforts to provide 
reasonable projected operating windows for DWPF.  More specifically, current Product 
Composition Control System (PCCS) models and their associated constraints or limits [6] will be 
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utilized to assess projected operating windows for future DWPF sludge batches (with and without 
Al-dissolution).  The primary objective of this task is to determine if there are technical 
limitations associated with specific sludge batches (either with or without Al-dissolution) which, 
if identified, could provide critical feedback to the LWO as they assess the downstream impacts 
and make critical decisions regarding the implementation of Al-dissolution.  A secondary 
objective of this report is to identify candidate frits that could be utilized to assess melt rate for 
both flowsheet options.  The candidate frits will be selected based on the ability to provide 
relatively large operating windows and to support compositional trends which have been 
demonstrated to improve melt rate based on historical DWPF processing data from SB3 and SB4.  
A subsequent report will summarize the melt rate evaluations for the candidate frits.  
 
As previously mentioned, there are other potential impacts of Al-dissolution that must be 
considered when making decisions regarding Al-dissolution implementation.  One critical 
technical issue is the ability or need to adjust the rheology of the sludge to meet transfer 
requirements (flow characteristics) or the opportunity to pursue other tank washing and/or 
blending strategies to maximize waste throughput.  Recent results with SB4 and SB5 have seen 
significant changes to the sludge rheology as a function of washing [7] and Al-removal [1].  In 
general, the sludge became thicker with the implementation of Al-dissolution and with increased 
washing using the low aluminum feed.  These aspects are not easily predicted and need to be 
assessed through experimental testing.  Given that Al-dissolution will add a substantial amount of 
caustic to the system and assuming the same wash end-points for sodium (Na) molarity are 
targeted, the anion balance will shift from being primarily nitrite-nitrate to being primarily 
hydroxide in the washed sludge.  This will potentially impact the acid additions at DWPF.  As 
mentioned in the Technical Task and QA plan, CPC simulations to determine the impact of the 
change to anion concentrations will also be evaluated with simulants as an integral part of this 
program (activity 3 as listed above).  Although a critical input into the decision making process, 
the details associated with the CPC testing and results will be documented elsewhere.   
 
The integrated results of these three programmatic activities will provide some of the required 
inputs to support a cost–benefit analysis of the Al-dissolution process.  Additional inputs can be 
achieved as one balances the obvious positive impact of mass reduction on the total number of 
canisters produced with the ability of the glass formulation team to develop frits that are capable 
of handling relatively high concentrations of Al2O3 while maintaining a relatively high melt rate.  
This could ultimately lead to higher waste throughputs for DWPF or off-set costs and risks 
associated with full implementation of Al-dissolution.  Additional insights into the Al-dissolution 
implementation decision could be gained by assessing processing of SB5 (in which low 
temperature Al-dissolution was performed) through DWPF.  Again, the focus of this report is on 
the paper study assessments associated with future sludge batches and the impact of high 
temperature Al-dissolution on the projected operating windows.   
 
2.0 MAR Assessments 
In order to perform the Measurement Acceptability Region (MAR) assessments which lead to a 
determination of projected operating windows, two critical inputs are required: (1) projected 
sludge compositions and (2) candidate frit compositions.  Given these two inputs, glass 
compositional regions of interest can be defined and evaluated against existing PCCS [6] criteria 
to establish projected operating windows for the glass systems of interest.  Projected operating 
windows are defined by the waste loading (WL) interval over which glasses are classified as 
acceptable based on the current models and algorithms within PCCS and their associated 
acceptance criteria.  The following sections will provide the nominal sludge projections, the 
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technical basis for the frit compositional region of interest, and a high-level summary of the MAR 
assessment criteria utilized.  
  
2.1 Project Sludge Compositions 
Tables A1 and A2 in Appendix A provide listings of the sludge projections with and without, 
respectively, high-temperature aluminum dissolution as reported by LWO [8].   Twelve sludge 
batches were identified based on implementation of high temperature Al-dissolution, while 
fourteen sludge batches represent the without Al-dissolution flowsheet.     
 
2.2 Candidate Frit Compositions to Support MAR Assessments 
One of the more significant challenges of this task was to define or identify candidate frit 
compositions for the 26 nominal sludge compositions.  Typically, glass formulation efforts are 
focused on 2 – 3 nominal sludge compositions based on different washing or blending strategies 
for a specific sludge batch.  In this task, variations in washing or blending strategies are not 
considered, but 26 future sludge batches are represented that present a unique challenge to the frit 
development team.  The unique challenge is to provide each sludge option with a diversity of frit 
compositions that yield acceptable projected operating windows and offer experimental options 
for investigating melt rate.  Conceptually, the frit development team tried to balance the 
development of a sufficiently large frit grid to provide each sludge option an opportunity to 
demonstrate relatively large operating windows against the possibility that the grid intervals may 
be too coarse (or not include other critical frit components).  This approach could lead to failure 
to identify any optimal frits for a specific sludge batch.  
    
Figure 2-1 provides an overview, in the form of histograms, of the array of frits that was 
considered during this evaluation.  As seen in Figure 2-1, there were 15 levels for B2O3, 9 for 
Li2O, and 13 for Na2O, leading to 15 × 9 × 13 = 1755 frit candidates that were used in the MAR 
evaluations.  Note that SiO2 concentration was the fourth component making up the remainder of 
each frit so that the sum of the components was 100 weight percent (wt %).  None of these frits 
should be considered as necessarily “optimal” for any of the sludge compositions of this study.  
For example, other possible frit components such as Fe2O3, MgO, CaO, or ZrO2 were not added 
to the grid.  These components could have a positive impact on the projected operating windows 
for some of the projected sludge compositions or improve melt rate.  In addition, the ranges 
(minimum and maximum values) for the four major components may not be optimal.  However, 
the compositional grid developed (both components added and ranges used) does cover the 
historical frit region of interest for DWPF operation (i.e., Frit 320 for SB2, Frit 418 for SB3, and 
Frit 510 for SB4), and it is believed to provide a reasonable basis for meeting the programmatic 
objectives of this task.      
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Frit B2O3
.08 .1 .12 .14 .16 .18 .2
 
Frit Li2O 
.04 .05 .06 .07 .08 .09 .1 .11 .12
 
Frit Na2O 
0 .02 .04 .06 .08 .1 .12 .14
 
Frit SiO2
.5 .55 .6 .65 .7 .75 .8 .85 .9
 
 
Figure 2-1.  Compositional Grid of the 1755 Frits Used to Support the MAR Assessmentsa. 
 
2.3 Nominal Stage Assessments and Acceptance Criteria 
The objective of the MAR assessment was not to identify optimal frits, but to ensure that frits can 
be identified that lead, based upon MAR predictions, to reasonably attractive WL intervals for 
DWPF operations.  Not finding such intervals for most of the sludge compositions associated 
with high-temperature aluminum dissolution (WALD), or finding very few frit compositions that 
lead to such intervals, would suggest that the pursuit of that option may be problematic for 
SRNL’s frit development team.  If few attractive operating windows are predicted for the sludge 
compositions projected without high-temperature aluminum dissolution (WOALD), then that 
option would be flagged as potentially problematic for frit development.  If several frits can be 
identified for most of the projected sludge compositions for both flowsheet options (WALD and 
WOALD), then the study would offer little or no limitation to the pursuit of either flowsheet 
option.  Such an outcome would also serve as the basis for identifying a family of frits for each 
sludge composition that would be available for consideration as part of the path forward for the 
melt rate (experimental) and CPC portions of this study. 
 
Therefore, the two primary metrics to be used in the MAR assessment evaluations are: (1) the 
projected operating window size and (2) the number of frits that provide relatively large operating 
windows.  The initial metric, projected operating window size, is relatively self-explanatory with 
the exception of what criteria will be used to define a reasonably wide window.  Based on 
historical Nominal Stage assessments, the frit development team typically defines a 17 – 20 point 
wide window as reasonable.  This width would encompass (at a minimum) a 25 to a low 40s WL 
                                                     
a The compositional grids show the mass fractions of the frit elements versus the proportion of the frits that had the 
level of the frit component.  For B2O3, Li2O, and Na2O the bars are equal in height because there are an equal number 
of frits with that level of the component.  SiO2 appears as a bell shape due to the fact that silica had a variable 
concentration in order to bring the total mass fraction to 1 
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interval over which glasses for a specific frit – sludge option would be deemed acceptable.  This 
width also provides flexibility if one were to assess the potential impact of sludge compositional 
variation on the projected operating windows.  This latter assessment is referred to as a Variation 
Stage assessment, which is not utilized in this task.   The second metric, the number of frits, 
provides insight into the potential for frit development efforts to influence melt rate through frit 
compositional changes or to adapt to some other glass processing issue (such as sulfate solubility 
or crystal formation affecting durability).  For example, consider an extreme case in which only 
one frit out of the 1755 being used in this study is identified for a particular sludge option that 
yields a reasonable operating window.  Although that option may not be ruled out from a 
feasibility perspective, there is no opportunity to adjust the frit composition to influence melt rate.  
The performance of the system in DWPF would be defined based on the use of that one frit 
without the possibility to make any necessary adjustments.  On the other side of this hypothetical 
discussion, consider a sludge option in which multiple frits are available that yield relatively large 
operating windows.  In this scenario, frit development efforts can evaluate melt rate over the 
compositional region covered by the candidate frits and make frit recommendation decisions 
based on experimental melt rate data and other required inputs.  Flexibility during the frit 
recommendation process has been and should continue to be a valuable asset when trying to meet 
DWPF processing or contractual expectations.      
 
For the MAR evaluation, WLs from 25 through 50% (in increments of 1%) were explored, 
leading to 26 glass compositions for each of the 26 sludges and frit (1755 in number) combination 
considered.  Thus, 1,186,380 glass compositions were evaluated against the PCCS MAR criteria 
as the first step in the paper study.  For each glass, the property predictions assessed included 
those for liquidus temperature (TL), viscosity (η), durability (normalized leachate for boron, 
NL[B]), Al2O3 and/or sum of alkali and their associated constraintsb, high viscosity (highv), low 
viscosity (lowv), high chromia concentration (Cr2O3), high sulfate concentration (SO42-)c and 
nepheline formation.  The MAR assessments were based on the current version of PCCS as 
described by Brown et al. (2006) [6].   
     
3.0 MAR Assessment Results - Paper Study 
With 26 different sludge compositions and so many different frits, summarizing the outcomes of 
the paper study in a manner that balances detail with insight is a challenge.  One option is 
presented in Table 3-1, which provides the widths of the projected operating windows (in WL) 
and the number of potential frits providing a window of each width for each of the sludge 
projections.  Note that the entries in the row for each of the sludges do not necessarily sum to 
1755, since for some of the sludges, none of the frits provided any type of operating window 
whatsoever. 
                                                     
b For sludge-only processing, the Al2O3 and sum of alkali constraints can be used to replace the homogeneity constraint 
and its auxiliary constraints (low frit, high frit) (Herman et al. (2002)).  Although DWPF is currently operating a 
sludge-only flowsheet, the algorithms in PCCS still contain homogeneity (at the PAR) and the auxiliary constraints.  
Although there is a high probability that the Al2O3 and sum of alkali could also replace homogeneity and the auxiliary 
constraints for coupled operations, this report utilized the exact algorithms currently imposed in PCCS to assess the 
projected operating windows.  It should be noted that this does create a potentially conservative evaluation on the 
projected operating windows for those systems found to be homogeneity limited at lower WLs or where predicted 
issues associated with its auxiliary constraints occur at other WLs of interest.  The application of the current PCCS 
system will not have an impact on the results or conclusions from this study.   
c It should be noted the current MAR assessment utilized a SO42- MAR constraint of 0.4 wt% in glass which would 
have limited or restricted some operating windows if not overridden.  The technical basis to override the 0.4 wt% limit 
relies on the applicability of the 0.6 wt% limit utilized for SB3 and SB4 to future sludge batches.  That is, it was 
assumed that the 0.6 wt% SO42- limit would be applicable to all future sludge batches.    
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To aid in interpreting this table, consider the entry of 1 (cell shaded green) for WALD-SB6 for an 
operating window width of 11.  This indicates that only 1 of the 1755 candidate frits provides an 
operating window with a width of exactly 11 points (possibly from 25 to 35 %WL).  This is the 
widest operating interval for SB6 (WALD).  The result suggests that the projected operating 
window for SB6 (with Al-dissolution) is: (1) relatively small (in fact the smallest window 
evaluated in this study) and (2) at the maximum operating window only one frit is available so 
melt rate adjustments through compositional changes to the frit are not available.  There are no 
frits available that provide operating windows 12 points (or higher) in width for WALD-SB6.  
Sludge Batch 6 without Al-dissolution (WOALD-SB6) has a slightly larger window (13 points 
wide) but still appears to be problematic (only 4 frits available even with this small operating 
window).  These results indicate that SB6 (with or without Al-dissolution) would, at best, require 
a different frit grid to obtain a reasonable projected operating window based on the current PCCS 
models and constraints.  Alternatively, different blending and/or washing strategies should be 
considered for SB6 if higher WLs are required to meet processing expectations or contractual 
requirements.   
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Table 3-1.  Number of Frits Out of the Candidate Set of 1755 that Provide a 
Projected Operating Window in WL of the Indicated Widthd. 
Projected Operating Window Width (in points of WL) in the WL Interval from 25% to 50% Sludge 
Type 1         2 3 4 5              6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23
WALD - SB6  64 101 107 82 103 102 90 65 44 14 1             
WALD - SB7                 24 33 42 50 46 52 53 66 54 80 81 65 92 73 47 55 34   19 9     
WALD - SB8                 47 40 51 50 56 66 76 76 82 63 93 61 41 45 24 13 1       
WALD - SB9                 35 37 43 42 49 55 47 41 48 49 77 57 60 77 57 58 49     32 28 8 3   
WALD - SB10                 46 43 46 50 42 48 48 67 56 164 50 80 43 61 46 20 21  7      
WALD - SB11                 44 46 47 48 42 47 48 53 49 75 66 80 73 69 78 67 22     35 12 3 1   
WALD - SB12                 24 42 39 49 43 33 40 39 50 48 51 60 64 75 85 65 72      73 44 44 16 10  
WALD - SB13                 31 47 46 39 33 36 50 44 60 56 63 83 61 95 90 43 59     50 24 8 4   
WALD - SB14                 28 38 44 51 48 59 67 61 92 69 77 99 67 45 47 31 11  2      
WALD - SB15               48 59 59 57 86 75 105 65 58 78 38 19 17 7          
WALD - SB16                 46 38 50 46 50 54 55 53 82 70 94 55 76 60 35 21 19  4      
WALD - SB17                 42 43 42 44 47 56 42 80 68 75 59 76 87 34 66 31 16   13 3     
WOALD - SB6              27 35 64 51 85 96 133 130 103 81 61 27 4           
WOALD - SB7                 20 37 22 30 38 20 43 26 35 53 49 55 97 109 92 94 95    64 30 7    
WOALD - SB8                 41 13 40 19 40 39 18 47 36 26 56 49 65 74 87 116 98     63 71 41 11   
WOALD - SB9                 35 27 30 43 14 43 36 23 48 47 29 48 75 75 96 103 84      82 66 35 16 3  
WOALD - SB10                 35 33 23 43 17 41 43 19 44 43 40 42 77 68 104 99 89      85 67 27 17 3  
WOALD - SB11                 22 36 19 43 12 45 27 32 47 24 43 61 58 80 95 109 112      72 55 34 17 1  
WOALD - SB12                 42 13 41 29 29 45 23 36 49 41 29 53 59 79 93 89 101      84 54 49 24 2  
WOALD - SB13                 38 19 46 42 35 33 53 69 73 89 96 105 94 90 56 32 9       
WOALD - SB14              48 58 69 75 89 86 101 98 95 75 54 24 4           
WOALD - SB15                 42 41 17 44 40 21 42 52 50 39 72 81 91 111 106 71 56   43 11     
WOALD - SB16                 22 44 15 39 39 22 49 34 25 51 50 49 60 86 90 96 106      78 57 40 19 1  
WOALD - SB17                 14 44 15 39 21 30 28 40 36 52 48 76 65 77 78 68 84       77 67 65 29 14 1
WOALD - SB18                 22 40 36 50 54 68 80 83 84 86 80 76 74 72 64 43 25   6 1     
WOALD - SB19                 28 48 53 65 94 75 92 85 89 81 77 76 59 46 14 1        
 
                                                     
d The green shading for WALD-SB6 highlights the number of frits available at the widest operating window for that sludge projection.  The yellow shading indicates the 
number of frits available for the proposed reasonable operating width of 17 points. 
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Next, consider the SB7 with Al-dissolution (WALD-SB7) system.  The maximum projected 
operating window is 19 points wide (possibly 25 – 43% WL) with nine frits available to adjust for 
melt rate.  Considering a 17 point wide window as reasonable (yellow shaded column in Table 
3-1), the WALD-SB7 system has 34 frits capable of providing this window size, which provides 
even more compositional flexibility for melt rate adjustments.  The SB7 without Al-dissolution 
(WOALD-SB7) has a maximum operating window width of 20 points (possibly 25 – 44% WL) 
with seven candidate frits.  Using the 17 point width criteria as reasonable, 95 frits are available.  
This provides more compositional flexibility to adjust melt rate (relative to the with Al-
dissolution SB7 flowsheet), although both are reasonably sound from a MAR based assessment 
perspective and have a relatively large number of frits to select from.  One of the critical inputs 
on the question of whether to implement the Al-dissolution process for SB7 would be the melt 
rate differences between the two flowsheets and what the maximum waste throughput curves 
were for each system.  That is, could one of the 95 frits available for the without Al-dissolution 
flowsheet yield a relatively high melt rate and have the potential to increase waste throughput 
enough to off-set the lower mass associated with the “with Al-dissolution” flowsheet for SB7?  
This concept is further explored in Section 4.0.  
 
Some general observations from Table 3-1 include: 
 
(1) With the exception of ~6 flowsheets (see (2) below), most of the sludge options (both 
with and without Al-dissolution) combined with the array of frits provide relatively wide 
operating windows. 
(2) The most challenging or problematic sludge options include: 
a. SB6 – with and without Al-dissolution: both flowsheets have very limited 
operating windows (11 and 13 points wide) for the frits used in this evaluation. 
b. SB8 with Al-dissolution: although a projected operating window of a 17 point 
width exists, only 1 of the 1755 frits is available, and this limits the 
compositional flexibility required to adjust melt rate or some other performance 
constraint.  
c. SB15 with Al-dissolution: largest operating window width is only 14 points wide 
with 7 of the 1755 frits being candidates. 
d. SB14 without Al-dissolution: largest operating window width is only 13 points 
wide with only 4 candidate frits. 
e. SB19 without Al-dissolution: largest operating window width is 16 points wide 
with only 1 candidate frit. 
(3) In general, using the 17 point width as a guide for a reasonable operating window 
indicates that the “without Al-dissolution” flowsheets appear to provide more 
compositional flexibility in frit selection. 
 
Based on the general observations of the paper study assessments with the projected operating 
windows (and excluding the “problematic” sludge options discussed above), there is essentially 
no clear distinction between the two flowsheets to drive an Al-dissolution implementation 
decision.  That is, comparable operating windows can be achieved through the frit development 
and selection process, even though a difference in the number of available frits exists.  One could 
interpret this general summary statement to suggest that given frit development efforts can 
compensate for the different pretreatment strategies by yielding equivalent operating windows or 
maximum WL targets, and the lower sludge mass as a result of Al-dissolution would obviously 
result in minimizing the number of cans produced at DWPF.  Although the authors agree that the 
basic mathematics to support this stance are technically sound, one needs to ask a series of 
additional questions: Is a reduction in the sludge mass going to DWPF (which should translate 
into a lower canister production count) the only parameter of interest?  What about facility 
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operating times (or mission life) for both tank farm and DWPF operations?  Section 4.0 provides 
an overview of historical melt rate versus waste loading trends observed in DWPF for both high 
and low Al-based sludges.  Based on those trends, waste throughput concepts are presented that 
provide possible impacts with respect to facility operating times and/or mission life.   
 
4.0 Melt Rate Versus Waste Loading: A Historical Review 
Tthe maximum waste throughput at DWPF (amount of sludge processed per unit time) is a 
function of waste loading and melt rate.  The historical general trend between melt rate and WL 
indicates that as WL increases, melt rate gradually decreases – see Figure 4-1.  This trend leads to 
a situation in which the maximum waste throughput is not found at the maximum WL allowed by 
PCCS but at some intermediate WL determined experimentally or during DWPF operations – 
again refer to Figure 4-1 for a conceptual view of these trends.  Therefore, if one were solely 
interested in minimizing the number of canisters produced, DWPF should target the maximum 
WL allowed by PCCS model predictions.  This would yield a minimum canister count.  But based 
on previous operational metrics, this strategy could lead to a significant increase in canister pour 
times (or production rates), which ultimately could increase the overall mission life of both the 
tank farm and DWPF.   
 
Assuming mission life is a critical aspect or input into the Al-dissolution implementation decision, 
sole use of the MAR assessment results and the general comments about “comparable” operating 
windows with and without Al-dissolution could lead one to make a sub-optimal decision.  More 
specifically, the MAR assessments provide no insight into melt rate and/or waste throughput.  
Consider the two scenarios shown in Figure 4-2 and Figure 4-3 in which mission life is dependent 
upon the quantity of waste vitrified and waste throughput, which is a function of the melt rate 
versus waste loading curve.  In Figure 4-2, the blue line represents a nominal waste throughput 
(lb/hr) for the without Al-dissolution flowsheet.  The red line represents the with Al-dissolution 
flowsheet waste throughput.  The difference in the amount of waste to be immobilized is strictly a 
function of the efficiency of the Al-dissolution process and the sludge batches to which it is 
applied.  In this example, the waste throughput for the without Al-dissolution flowsheet is higher 
than the with Al-dissolution flowsheet (based on the slope) but not high enough to overcome the 
increased mass.  Therefore, one could conclude that Al-dissolution would ultimately reduce 
overall mission life even though it has a lower waste throughput.  
 
Alternatively, consider the case in which the waste throughput for the without Al-dissolution 
flowsheet is substantially higher (Figure 4-3).  Under this scenario, it could be possible that the 
higher waste throughput would overcome the mass differences between the two flowsheets 
resulting in a shorter mission life.  Could this be the case given the MAR assessments (in general) 
provide more flexibility for frit development efforts to improve melt rate based strictly on the 
number of frits available to provide comparable operating windows?  This question is a primary 
focus of the experimental melt rate portion of this program which will be documented in a 
subsequent report.   
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Figure 4-1.  Historical Trend Between Melt Rate and Waste Loading. 
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Figure 4-2.  Schematic in which Higher WT for “Without Al-Dissolution” 
Does Not Overcome Mass Reduction in Terms of Mission Life. 
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Figure 4-3.  Schematic in which Higher WT for “Without Al-Dissolution” 
Does Overcome Mass Reduction in Terms of Mission Life. 
 
Recent DWPF processing could provide some insight into the potential throughput trends for high 
and low Al-based sludges.  For example, consider DWPF operations for SB3 (Purex based feed, 
low Al2O3 and high Na2O) and SB4 (HM based feed, high Al2O3).  Frit 418 was used as the 
primary frit to process SB3, which ultimately yielded a maximum waste throughput value of ~ 55 
lb/hr when targeting 38% WL.  Note the projected operating window for the Frit 418 – SB3 
system was ~ 25 - 45% WL, but lower melt rates were experienced at WLs of 38% and greater.  
Frit development for SB3 (leading to the Frit 418 recommendation) was primarily based on 
increasing the Na2O content of the frit to reduce liquidus temperature predictions and improve 
melt rate.  Other frit components, B2O3 and Li2O, did not have a significant impact on melt rate 
for that system. 
 
Current processing of SB4 (HM based feed) is utilizing Frit 510 which is a high B2O3 based frit 
(14 wt% relative to 8 wt% in Frit 418).  Higher B2O3 concentrations were found during frit 
development efforts [9] to improve melt rate – with Na2O having less influence on melt rate than 
observed in the Frit 418 development for SB3.  Although the current targeted WL is only 34%, 
and the wt% solids in the feed is relatively low due to pump in-leakage, waste throughputs are 
approximately 60 – 65 lb/hr with the CPC operations limiting production.  With indications that 
higher feed rates and/or higher WLs could be targeted, even greater waste throughputs could be 
achieved for this relatively high Al2O3 feed.  Not knowing what WL will yield the maximum 
waste throughput for this system, the question one should ask is:  Could the higher throughputs 
for this system overcome the same sludge (SB4) having undergone Al-dissolution, which may 
ultimately result in a sludge batch similar to SB3 (higher Fe2O3, lower Al2O3)?  More specifically, 
assume the maximum waste throughput for the Frit 510 – SB4 system was determined to be on 
the order of 80 lb/hr.  If LWO had implemented Al-dissolution for SB4 (reducing the overall 
mass to be immobilized) but maximum waste throughput was similar to that observed for SB3 
(~55 lb/hr), which flowsheet would be completed first by DWPF (i.e., which flowsheet would 
have the minimum mission life impact)?   Even if the “without Al-dissolution” flowsheet did not 
fully reduce the overall mission life, are there other factors (e.g., implementation cost of Al-
dissolution or rheology impacts) that would play a role in the decision making process? 
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Although experimentally determining the waste loading versus melt rate trends for each of the 26 
sludge batches provided by LWO would be of great value, time and budget constraints ultimately 
place restrictions on that possibility.  Therefore, developing a defensible strategy that could be 
used to provide general insights into the advantages or impacts of Al-dissolution to overall 
mission life is paramount for this task.  That is, how does one select a “worst case” scenario for 
each flowsheet with respect to melt rate or waste throughput?  Even if successful on that issue, 
how does one select the optimal frit to use in that melt rate assessment to provide each flowsheet 
with the best probability/possibility to show its optimal behavior?    
 
5.0 Development of Sludge Clusters  
The approach taken was to investigate possible groupings of the projected sludge batches based 
upon commonalities in their compositions using the Cluster Analysis routines of JMP [10].  That 
is, can the 26 sludges be grouped according to commonalities of the major sludge components?  
Table 5-1 provides those oxides that were used as inputs into the grouping routine in JMP. 
 
Table 5-1.  Components Used to Cluster Sludge Compositions. 
 
Sludge Al2O3
Sludge Fe2O3
Sludge Na2O 
Sludge MnO 
Sludge CaO 
Sludge NiO 
Sludge TiO2
 
 
Figure 5-1 provides a schematic indicating the results of JMP’s Cluster Analysis routine.  The 
first groupings isolated the pair (WOALD-SB6 and WALD-SB6) from the other sludge 
projections.  This was reassuring given the behavior of these two sludge compositions relative to 
the MAR results of Table 3-1.  JMP then separated WOALD-SB18 and WOALD-SB19 from the 
remaining sludges based on compositional likeness.  Subsequent JMP requests isolated WALD-
SB7 through WALD-SB16, which formed their own cluster, and this isolated WOALD-SB17 
from the remaining sludges to form an additional cluster.  This resulted in the five groupings 
shown in Figure 5-1 with the different colors and symbols being used to represent the clusters.  
Exhibit A2 in the Appendix provides scatter plots of these sludge compositions color-coded as in 
Figure 5-1 for the seven oxides of Table 5-1. 
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WALD - SB12
WALD - SB13
WALD - SB14
WALD - SB15
WALD - SB16
WALD - SB17
 
 
Figure 5-1.  Schematic of Clusters Identified Using JMP 
 
 
The two clusters containing the largest number of projected sludge batches were labeled as 
Cluster 2 (consisting of WOALD-SB7, WOALD-SB7, WOALD-SB9, WOALD-SB10, 
WOALD-SB11, WOALD-SB12, WOALD-SB13, WOALD-SB14, WOALD-SB15, WOALD-
SB16, and WALD-SB17) and Cluster 4 (consisting of WALD-7, WALD-8, WALD-9, WALD-10, 
WALD-11, WALD-12, WALD-13, WALD-14, WALD-15, and WALD-16).  With the exception 
of WALD-SB17 in Cluster 2, the two clusters essentially represent, not surprisingly, the with and 
without Al-dissolution flowsheets.  The average composition was computed for each of these 
clusters and is presented in Table 5-2.  It should be noted that the average composition for each 
cluster was strictly a mathematical average (as opposed to a weighed average based on mass for 
example).  Again, Cluster 4 essentially represents an average sludge composition based on the 
implementation of high temperature Al-dissolution.  Cluster 2 represents an average sludge 
composition without Al-dissolution.  Identification of these two sludges provides a logistical 
solution to the problem of the large number of sludges, while still providing an opportunity to 
gain general insights into the impacts of Al-dissolution on the projected operating windows as 
well as melt rate and/or waste throughput assessments.   
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Table 5-2.  Average Composition of Cluster 2 and Cluster 4. 
 
Oxide Cluster 2 
average 
Cluster 4 
average 
Al2O3 23.10 14.62 
BaO 0.21 0.25 
CaO 2.63 3.26 
Ce2O3 0.55 0.58 
Cr2O3 0.27 0.34 
CuO 0.08 0.11 
Fe2O3 30.81 35.17 
K2O 0.18 0.23 
La2O3 0.20 0.22 
MgO 0.41 0.47 
MnO 4.00 5.17 
Na2O 20.25 21.21 
NiO 1.16 1.28 
PbO 0.24 0.25 
SO4 0.20 0.25 
SiO2 3.35 5.09 
ThO2 1.00 1.20 
TiO2 3.29 2.77 
U3O8 7.44 6.76 
ZnO 0.13 0.16 
ZrO2 0.50 0.61 
 
 
To evaluate the projected operating windows, these two sludge compositions were evaluated 
against the MAR criteria using the 1755 candidate frits for WLs from 25 to 50%.  Table 5-3 
provides a summary of the outcomes from this MAR evaluation in a form similar to that of Table 
3-1; that is, the number of frits out of the 1755 that provided an operating window of the 
indicated width.  For example, using the 17 point width as a reasonable window, Cluster 2 
(without Al-dissolution) has 78 frits available.  For Cluster 4 (with Al-dissolution), 42 frits are 
available to produce this same window width.  
 
The outcome of this MAR assessment mirrors the MAR results of the sludge compositions 
without and with Al dissolution in general.  Both systems show attractive projected operating 
windows.  There may be more frits that provide such projections without Al dissolution than with, 
but there is no indication of an inability to find, for each of these two sludge compositions 
(Cluster 2 and Cluster 4 averages), a frit that will provide an attractive projected operating 
window.  Thus, if mission life is a critical aspect of the decision making process, experimental 
assessments of the melt rate versus waste loading trends are warranted. 
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Table 5-3.  Number of Frits that Provide Projecting Operating Windows of the Indicated 
Width for Cluster 2 and Cluster 4 
 
Operating 
Window 
Width 
Cluster 2 
average 
Cluster 4 
average 
1 42 35 
2 22 50 
3 33 41 
4 43 49 
5 18 40 
6 39 51 
7 47 47 
8 25 50 
9 35 61 
10 49 53 
11 53 78 
12 42 87 
13 63 64 
14 65 78 
15 89 61 
16 116 52 
17 78 42 
18 81 28 
19 69 7 
20 38 6 
21 12 1 
 
 
6.0 Selection of Candidate Frit Compositions for Melt Rate Testing 
With the MAR assessments complete for the Cluster 2 and Cluster 4, the issue now becomes one 
of selecting frits to use to explore the melt rate for the glass systems representing sludges without 
Al dissolution versus glass systems representing sludges with Al dissolution.  Since there are no 
models that relate melt rate to glass composition to provide insight into this question for 
candidate frits of interest, any melt rate comparisons must be conducted experimentally.  As 
previously mentioned, the compositional trends to influence melt rate for a given sludge have 
historically been centered on either increasing the Na2O content (for SB3, low Al2O3, high Fe2O3) 
or increasing the boron and/or sodium content (for SB4, high Al2O3, low Fe2O3).  Thus, one 
additional use of the MAR assessment is in the identification of frits that provide a range of 
possible levels of these two critical frit components while leading to reasonable projected 
operating windows.   
 
Figure 6-1 and Figure 6-2 present plots for the Cluster 2 average composition and the Cluster #4 
average composition, respectively, that indicate the Na2O and B2O3 content of various frits that 
yield projected operating window widths (as plotted on the y-axis).  It should be noted that the 
Li2O content for the frits was fixed at 8 wt%.  This was based on the fact that both Frit 418 and 
Frit 510 contain 8 wt% Li2O.  These two frits processed well in DWPF with SB3 and SB4, 
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respectively.  To aid in the interpretation of these results, consider the green diamond located at 8 
wt% B2O3 and 11 wt% Na2O in Figure 6-1.  This frit (8% B2O3, 11% Na2O, 8% Li2O, and 73% 
SiO2), when coupled with Cluster 2 (without Al-dissolution), provides a 19 point wide operating 
window, as indicated by the green diamond symbol.  The compositional region covered by the 
frits that provide operating window widths of 15 points (red squares) and greater (maximum 22 as 
indicated by the orange “z”s) ranges from 8 – 17 wt% B2O3 and 4 – 11 wt% Na2O.   With respect 
to melt rate assessments, the critical question becomes: which frit or series of frits should be 
selected to experimentally assess the melt rate versus waste loading trend for Cluster 2 (without 
Al-Dissolution)?  Based on historical trends (SB4 – high Al2O3 feed), the primary driver is B2O3 
content – with higher concentrations potentially leading to higher melt rates at a fixed waste 
loading.  That being said, one candidate would be the 17 wt% B2O3 frit located at the bottom right 
corner in Figure 6-1.  This frit (17% B2O3, 5% Na2O, 8% Li2O and 70% SiO2), which yields an 
18 point wide operating window, is a primary frit of interest.  Again, using the historical trends in 
melt rate as a guide to the frit selection process, one could consider the frits lying along the 
maximum B2O3 – Na2O line, shown in Figure 6-1, as leading candidates.  Using this as a basis, 
three additional frits were selected to carry forward in the experimental assessments of melt rate 
for Cluster 2.  These four frits are highlighted (circled) in Figure 6-1.  Although these four frits 
provide projected operating windows that are at least 18 points wide, there are other frits that 
yield widths of 22 points for Cluster 2 (denoted by the “z”’s).  The symbols are indicative of the 
operating window width, as indicated in the legend of Figure 6-1 and Figure 6-2.  Selecting one 
of these three frits would provide the opportunity to assess the melt rate versus WL curve at 
higher WLs, which could translate into higher waste throughputs.  Therefore, the frit composition 
with 9% B2O3 and 8% Na2O was selected as a fifth primary candidate.  Table 6-1 summarizes the 
five candidate frits that will be carried forward in an experimental assessment of melt rate for 
Cluster 2.   
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Figure 6-1.  Candidate Frit Compositions for Cluster 2. 
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Table 6-1.  Candidate Frit Compositions for Cluster 2. 
(oxide, wt% basis) 
 
Oxide SMR-1 SMR-2 SMR-3 SMR-4 SMR-5 
B2O3 8 11 14 17 9 
Na2O 11 9 7 5 8 
Li2O 8 8 8 8 8 
SiO2 73 72 71 70 75 
 
 
The same strategy was used to identify candidate frits for Cluster 4 (“with” Al-dissolution).  More 
specifically, Cluster 4 represents a lower Al2O3, higher Fe2O3 based sludge (similar to SB3) for 
which historical melt rate assessments suggest that one should target as high of a Na2O content as 
possible to achieve maximum melt rate.  Even though higher B2O3 content did not influence the 
melt rate of SB3, this study will utilize the frits highlighted in Figure 6-2 to assess melt rate.  
These frits have Na2O concentrations ranging from 4 to 8%; with B2O3 contents ranging from 8 – 
14%.  Implementation of the same selection strategy will help to ensure, to the extent possible, 
that each flowsheet is given its best opportunity to demonstrate maximum waste throughputs.  In 
addition to the four highlighted frits, the frit with 8% B2O3 and 6% Na2O was selected, given it 
provides a maximum operating window width of 20 points.  Table 6-2 summarizes the five 
candidate frits for Cluster 4.  It is of particular interest that two of these five frits are Frit 418 and 
Frit 503.  Frit 418 (high Na2O, low B2O3) was used to process SB3 (a Purex based feed).  Frit 503 
(high B2O3, low Na2O) was initially recommended for processing SB4 (HM based feed) prior to a 
decant decision whereby sodium was decreased, which led to a Frit 510 (14% B2O3 and 8% 
Na2O) recommendation and ultimate implementation.  Frit 510 is not a candidate for Cluster 4 
based on the use of the 17 point operating window criteria.   
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Figure 6-2.  Candidate Frit Compositions for Cluster 4. 
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Table 6-2.  Candidate Frit Compositions for Cluster 4. 
(oxide, wt% basis) 
 
Oxide SMR-6 SMR-7 SMR-8 Frit 418 Frit 503 
B2O3 10 11 8 8 14 
Na2O 7 6 6 8 4 
Li2O 8 8 8 8 8 
SiO2 75 75 78 72 74 
 
 
Although the use of historical trends is technically sound, there is a risk that one of the other frits 
shown in Figure 6-1 and Figure 6-2, but not selected, would yield the maximum waste throughput.  
Reaction paths associated with one of the intermediate compositional extremes may lead to the 
highest melt rate for one of the two flowsheet options.  If true, decisions regarding the 
implementation of Al-dissolution may be biased.  Although defined as a risk, the authors feel the 
risk is relatively low and the results obtained from the experimental portion of this program can 
be used in combination with actual DWPF processing data to provide valuable insight into the 
waste throughput potentials for both flowsheets.  A higher programmatic risk is the assumption 
that the results obtained from the general “cluster” approach can be applied universally to future 
sludge batches.  That is, one could envision the case in which the waste throughput versus 
mission life relationships may be sludge batch dependent.  If true, then questions regarding the 
implementation of Al-dissolution may need to be evaluated and made on a case-by-case or sludge 
batch by sludge batch basis.  
 
7.0 Summary 
The objective of this study as part of the SMR program is to provide assessments of some of the 
downstream impacts, or lack thereof, of decisions regarding the implementation of Al-dissolution 
to support sludge mass reduction and processing.  Based on future sludge batch compositional 
projections, assessments have been made with respect to the ability to maintain comparable 
projected operating windows for sludges with (based on high temperature dissolution) and 
without Al-dissolution.  Twelve sludge batches were identified based on implementation of high 
temperature Al-dissolution while fourteen sludge batches represent the without Al-dissolution 
flowsheet.  The assessments utilized two primary metrics to evaluate differences between the two 
flowsheet options: (1) the projected operating window size, defined as the waste loading interval 
over which glasses are classified as acceptable using current process control models, and (2) the 
number of frits that provide relatively large operating windows, which provides insight into the 
potential to adjust melt rate for a specific sludge batch.   
 
In general, paper study assessments indicated that most of the future sludge batches, both with 
and without Al-dissolution, had multiple frits that were available that yielded relatively large 
operating windows.  Using the 17-point width as a guide for “reasonable operating window size”, 
there generally appeared to be more flexibility in frit selection for the without Al-dissolution 
flowsheets.  This larger frit compositional platform could allow frit development efforts to make 
more significant adjustments to melt rate which ultimately could lead to a shorter mission life.   
 
The paper study results did identify potential issues with ~6 flowsheets in terms of the projected 
operating window size.  These flowsheets included: SB6 with and without Al-dissolution, SB8 
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with Al-dissolution, SB15 with Al-dissolution, SB14 without Al-dissolution, and SB19 without 
Al-dissolution.  The projected operating windows for these sludge batches were relatively small 
even with the large number of frits used in the evaluation.  The results of these “problematic” 
sludge batches suggest that a different frit grid is required to obtain a reasonable projected 
operating window based on the current PCCS models and constraints or different blending and/or 
washing strategies should be considered for these sludge batches if higher WLs are required to 
meet processing expectations or contractual requirements. 
 
Based on the general observations of the paper study assessments, and excluding the 
“problematic” sludge options discussed above, there is essentially no clear distinction between 
the two flowsheets based on the projected operating windows to drive an Al-dissolution decision.  
Comparable operating windows for both flowsheets can be achieved through the frit development 
and selection process.  One could interpret this general statement to indicate: Given frit 
development efforts can compensate for the different pretreatment strategies yielding equivalent 
operating windows or maximum WL targets, the lower sludge mass as a result of Al-dissolution 
would obviously result in reducing the number of cans produced at DWPF.  Although the authors 
agree that the basic mathematics to support that stance is technically sound, one needs to ask a 
couple of follow-on questions (at a minimum): Is a reduction in the sludge mass going to DWPF 
which should translate into a lower canister production count the only parameter of interest?  
What about facility operating times (mission life) for both tank farm and DWPF operations? 
 
To address these questions, candidate frit compositions have been selected to assess melt rate as a 
function of waste loading for the glass systems representing the with and without Al dissolution 
flowsheets.  A unique challenge for this task was the identification of a frit compositional region 
that would (1) provide the best opportunity to show the optimal operating windows for all future 
sludge batches and (2) ensure, to the extent possible, experimental assessments of melt rate for 
both with and without Al-dissolution are represented under the best possible conditions.   
 
A second challenge was the shear number of sludges for which melt rate assessments were of 
interest.  Although experimentally determining the waste loading versus melt rate trends for each 
of the 26 sludge batches provided by LWO would be of great value, time and budget constraints 
ultimately place restrictions on that possibility.  Therefore, developing a defensible strategy that 
could be used to provide general insights into the advantages or impacts of Al-dissolution to 
overall mission life was paramount for this task.  That is, how does one select a sludge option for 
each flowsheet that would result in the lowest waste throughput?  Even if successful on that issue, 
how does one select the optimal frit to use in that melt rate assessment to provide each flowsheet 
with the best opportunity to show its optimal behavior? 
 
The frit selection process was driven by reviewing compositional trends that have been seen 
historically to influence melt rate as well as identifying systems with relatively large operating 
windows.  More specifically, increasing the Na2O content (typically used for PUREX or high 
Fe2O3 sludges – e.g., SB3) and increasing the boron and/or sodium content (typically used for 
HM or high Al2O3 sludges – e.g., SB4) are strategies that were pursued.  With respect to the 
identification of sludge batches, average compositions representing with and without Al-
dissolution (referred to as “Clusters” in this report) were developed using a statistical grouping 
routine.  Ultimately, five frits were identified for each cluster that utilize the historical trends in 
composition that have influenced melt rate in DWPF operations.  For each cluster, melt rate 
assessments will be performed as a function of waste loading for the five frits selected.   The data 
obtained from the experimental melt rate program can be used (in combination with actual DWPF 
processing data) to provide valuable insight into the waste throughput potentials for both 
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flowsheets.  The preparation of the simulants for melt rate testing provides an opportunity to 
assess CPC issues for the two flowsheets; which will be the subject of a separate report. 
 
8.0 Path Forward 
Melt rate assessments will be performed as a function of waste loading for the five frits selected 
for each cluster.   Initially three WLs for each system will be targeted. The primary tool to be 
utilized will be the Melt Rate Furnace (MRF) at SRNL.  This tool has proved invaluable during 
frit development efforts for SB3 and SB4 with respect to identifying frits that improved melt rate 
and in defining the WL or WL interval over which maximum waste throughputs could be 
achieved at DWPF.  The MRF will be used to map the impacts of waste loading on melt rate in 
order to identify the waste loading where maximum throughput occurs for both Cluster 2 and 
Cluster 4 with the identified frits.  The results will also provide insight into the frit that provides 
the maximum waste throughput for each cluster.  In turn, this will allow comparisons of the 
compositional trends in frit with the historical trends observed when assessing melt rate impacts.  
 
It should be noted that the MRF will utilize dried Sludge Receipt and Adjustment Tank (SRAT) 
product (targeting the nominal cluster compositions) coupled with a frit at a targeted waste 
loading.  The MRF does not have the ability to assess liquid feeds and, thus, rheology impacts.  
Instead, the MRF is a “static” test bed in which a mass of dried melter feed (SRAT product plus 
frit) is placed in an “isothermal” furnace for a period of time to assess melt rate.  These 
conditions, although historically effective in terms of identifying candidate frits for specific 
sludge batches and mapping out melt rate versus waste loading trends, do not allow for 
assessments of the potential impact of feed rheology on melt rate.  That is, if the rheological 
properties of the slurried melter feed resulted in the mounding of the feed in the melter (i.e., the 
melter feed was thick and did not flow across the cold cap), melt rate and/or melter operations 
(i.e., surges) could be negatively impacted.  Given the results of recent rheological measurements 
on SB4 and SB5, the possibility of this phenomenon exists.  Once the primary frits for both 
Cluster #2 and Cluster #4 are determined via MRF testing, a decision regarding the need to 
perform Slurry Fed Melt Rate (SMRF) testing should be made to address this issue.  However, 
this decision needs to factor in the ability to accurately represent rheological properties on 
unknown sludges since these physical properties can not currently be predicted. 
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Table A1.  Projected Compositions With High Temperature Al-Dissolution: SB6 – SB17 
(source: SBP_R-2_6_19_07_WAD) 
 
Oxide             SB6 SB7 SB8 SB9 SB10 SB11 SB12 SB13 SB14 SB15 SB16 SB17
Al2O3 22.827            18.228 13.449 12.577 11.945 13.564 17.461 16.577 15.648 13.044 13.663 13.810
BaO             0.257 0.240 0.250 0.244 0.246 0.227 0.232 0.261 0.273 0.277 0.262 0.251
CaO             1.909 2.896 2.959 3.391 3.659 3.510 3.652 3.405 3.243 2.905 2.950 2.935
Ce2O3 0.197            0.816 0.580 0.809 0.957 0.748 0.531 0.337 0.269 0.273 0.507 0.608
Cr2O3 0.312            0.255 0.311 0.297 0.291 0.365 0.374 0.401 0.407 0.382 0.330 0.301
CuO             0.097 0.077 0.095 0.085 0.082 0.080 0.123 0.132 0.135 0.130 0.112 0.101
Fe2O3 25.744            37.353 33.829 38.049 40.684 41.223 36.186 31.258 29.653 29.492 33.970 35.534
K2O             0.166 0.157 0.197 0.193 0.192 0.198 0.284 0.289 0.286 0.260 0.225 0.205
La2O3 0.074            0.261 0.209 0.273 0.314 0.257 0.217 0.164 0.145 0.141 0.198 0.221
MgO             0.618 0.560 0.459 0.522 0.569 0.578 0.453 0.406 0.381 0.345 0.389 0.404
MnO             8.788 6.887 10.664 8.243 6.693 3.812 4.259 3.153 2.681 2.934 2.391 2.094
Na2O             19.910 20.314 20.620 21.289 21.410 21.712 21.879 21.452 21.177 21.216 21.017 20.624
NiO             4.510 1.974 2.118 1.089 0.650 0.447 0.337 1.218 1.614 1.828 1.494 1.309
PbO             0.087 0.338 0.247 0.332 0.389 0.295 0.251 0.170 0.143 0.148 0.236 0.274
SO4 1.878            0.607 0.510 0.288 0.158 0.108 0.090 0.151 0.176 0.231 0.198 0.183
SiO2 2.315            1.793 4.008 4.181 4.108 7.255 6.774 7.017 6.758 5.219 3.804 3.126
ThO2 1.208            0.642 3.117 3.077 3.086 1.253 0.538 0.201 0.089 0.031 0.012 0.005
TiO2 1.116            2.717 2.783 2.810 2.817 2.876 2.885 2.829 2.798 2.696 2.499 3.891
U3O8 7.460            3.250 2.910 1.537 1.013 0.630 2.571 9.726 13.293 17.656 14.993 13.400
ZnO             0.143 0.081 0.117 0.084 0.068 0.243 0.238 0.215 0.210 0.206 0.162 0.140
ZrO2 0.384            0.557 0.568 0.627 0.668 0.618 0.666 0.639 0.622 0.585 0.589 0.583
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Table A2. Projected Compositions Without High Temperature Al-Dissolution: SB6 – SB19 
(source: SBP_R-1_7_12_06_NAD) 
 
Oxide               SB6 SB7 SB8 SB9 SB10 SB11 SB12 SB13 SB14 SB15 SB16 SB17 SB18 SB19
Al2O3 25.734              25.242 25.619 25.779 25.825 26.600 22.827 20.047 19.139 22.583 26.589 30.316 32.653 34.308
BaO               0.230 0.206 0.196 0.192 0.191 0.160 0.190 0.219 0.273 0.245 0.200 0.183 0.180 0.183
CaO               1.741 2.432 2.732 2.829 2.860 2.448 2.314 2.380 2.340 2.736 2.891 2.862 2.809 2.837
Ce2O3 0.120              0.529 0.723 0.787 0.807 0.677 0.540 0.325 0.208 0.245 0.640 0.407 0.258 0.196
Cr2O3 0.285              0.244 0.224 0.216 0.214 0.238 0.241 0.296 0.358 0.344 0.250 0.271 0.303 0.323
CuO               0.071 0.066 0.063 0.062 0.062 0.051 0.071 0.093 0.100 0.135 0.089 0.117 0.095 0.085
Fe2O3 21.811              28.667 31.980 33.063 33.416 34.253 29.807 25.694 24.350 28.550 33.562 29.271 21.828 18.705
K2O               0.238 0.192 0.167 0.159 0.156 0.130 0.151 0.189 0.187 0.271 0.196 0.258 0.226 0.213
La2O3 0.085              0.192 0.242 0.258 0.263 0.221 0.188 0.138 0.106 0.135 0.227 0.176 0.126 0.105
MgO               0.863 0.584 0.496 0.468 0.460 0.430 0.355 0.322 0.347 0.273 0.383 0.280 0.337 0.375
MnO               8.788 7.873 6.429 5.904 5.739 4.148 3.001 1.876 1.214 3.292 2.387 4.102 2.549 1.786
Na2O               20.909 20.128 20.057 20.061 20.050 19.545 19.119 19.305 21.887 21.092 20.891 20.754 26.436 27.853
NiO               3.942 1.900 0.970 0.664 0.569 0.360 0.810 1.244 2.697 1.665 0.560 0.172 0.260 0.319
PbO               0.055 0.220 0.298 0.324 0.332 0.276 0.234 0.151 0.087 0.159 0.288 0.226 0.119 0.070
SO4 0.722              0.311 0.214 0.186 0.177 0.184 0.184 0.164 0.161 0.206 0.227 0.236 0.191 0.168
SiO2 3.569              3.075 2.710 2.584 2.544 3.729 2.748 4.112 5.192 4.064 2.980 3.514 6.631 8.271
ThO2 1.659              1.713 1.625 1.592 1.580 1.836 1.586 0.769 0.248 0.076 0.023 0.007 0.002 0.001
TiO2 2.517              3.043 3.198 3.245 3.259 3.353 3.263 3.256 3.209 3.314 3.194 2.145 2.729 3.096
U3O8 6.218              2.853 1.491 1.051 0.915 0.714 11.770 18.797 17.278 9.821 3.756 3.960 1.651 0.542
ZnO               0.108 0.076 0.060 0.054 0.053 0.201 0.148 0.151 0.143 0.231 0.118 0.193 0.125 0.092
ZrO2 0.335              0.455 0.506 0.522 0.528 0.447 0.453 0.470 0.477 0.562 0.549 0.551 0.493 0.473
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Exhibit A1.  Scatterplot Matrix of Cluster Compositions 
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Exhibit A2.  Cluster #2 Average.  
 
Variability Chart for Operating Window Width by Frit Na2O within Frit B2O3 
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Exhibit A3.  Cluster #4 Average.  
 
Variability Chart for Operating Window Width by Frit Na2O within Frit B2O3 
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